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In the 

News 
SA PRESENTS 
PAULSEN LECTURE 

The SA will present "A Lecture 
in Humor," by Pat Paulsen, to¬ 
night (April 18) at 8 p.m. in 
William and Mary Hall. 

Students bearing I.D.'s will be 
admitted free. Admission for all 
others is Si. 

Paulsen is expected to mix 
dialogue and film clips to trace 
the history of a variety of 
different types of humor in the 
United States. 

Included in the Paulsen survey 
will be political satire, ethnic 
humor and humor found in TV 
programming and commercials. 

BOTETOURT SPONSORS 
MAY DAY PROGRAM 

Members of the campus com¬ 
munity and area residents are 
invited to a May Day celebration 
sponsored by the residents of 
Botetourt Complex, Saturday 
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. (Rain 
date April 23) 

The program will include 
games, crafts, tournaments, danc¬ 
ing, music and food. There will 
be a Bavarian beer garden, a 
French cafe and a Spanish food 
sale set up as part of the activi¬ 
ties. Events will be continuous 
throughout the afternoon. 

SYKES SPEAKS 
TO PBK BANQUET 

Peter Sykes, Visiting Professor 
of Chemistry from Cambridge 
University will be the banquet 
speaker for Phi Beta Kappa at 
initiation ceremonies, April 22. 

CORPORATE RELATIONS 
SCHEDULES OPEN HOUSE 

The Office of Corporate Rela¬ 
tions and Placement, 104 Morton 
Hall, will hold an open house 
Tuesday, April 25, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
for graduating students. Students 
will be asked to take a couple of 
minutes to complete the office's 
Placement Questionnaire as well 
as pa.rtake of refreshments. 

Special 'Women in Business' Seminar 

Should Women Dress for Success? 
The proper attire for female business 

executives as outlined by John 
Molloy's best-selling book "Dress for 
Success" will be the focus of a special 
seminar sponsored by the Women in 
Business program May 1. 

The two-hour "Dress for Success" 
seminar is scheduled for 12 noon, at 
the Cascades Restaurant. Registration 
for the luncheon seminar may be 
completed by calling the Women in 
Business office, ext. 4286 or 4449. 

The seminar will include a discussion 
of Molloy's book led by program 
director Sarah Bane. Three women in 
the Master of Business Administration 
program will model what the well- 
dressed businesswoman should select 
to wear to the office. They will also 
model outfits that male bosses often 
describe as the "secretarial look." The 
fashions will be provided by Binn's of 
Williamsburg and will be described by 
former fashion consultant Farris 
Chapin. 

Margaret Montgomery, an agent for 
the Virginia Tech extension service, 
will talk about the basic care and 
selection of fabrics. She will explain 
how the woman executive can main¬ 
tain a "wrinkle free look" even when 
she's constantly packing and unpack¬ 
ing her wardrobe. 

Molloy's "Dress for Success" book 
for women follows on the heels of his 
equally popular fashion forecast for 
men in business. For both books, 
Molloy interviewed thousands of 
executives to determine what clothes 
go over best in the world of business. 

For women, the overwhelming 
favorite turned out to be a skirted suit 
with contrasting blouse. Throw in a 
scarf as an attention-getter and the 
right pair of eye glasses, and a woman 
has what Molloy says is the ideal 
"business uniform." 

Women should avoid wearing their 
"business uniforms" for social 
occasions. In selecting their wardrobe, 
they should consider not only the 
specific working environment of their 
particular offices but the general 

wardrobe standards of the city. 
Although Molloy has been criticized 

by some for stressing the traditional 
follow-the-crowd look of a business 
uniform, his rules appear to be strictly 
adhered to by women in several indus¬ 
tries, particularly banking and finance. 
His book forecasts a growing accept¬ 
ance of this standard uniform for 
women in business, despite the fierce 
objections of the entire fashion in¬ 
dustry. 

Choir, Chorus Schedule 
Sneak Preview of Tour 
The choir and chorus will give 

campus audiences a preview of the 
music they will sing on their European 
Tour this summer in their annual 
Spring Concert, April 21 and 22 in Phi 
Beta Kappa Hail at 8:15 p.m. 

Tickets are Si.50. 
The choir will include from their 

European repertoire "Exultate Deo," by 
Palestrina and the Brahms motet "O 
Heiland reiss die Himmel Auf," and 
choral dances from "Cloriana" by 
Benjamin Britten. 

The Botetourt Chamber Singers will 
sing a selection from "The Winds of 
May" by Kirke Mechem as well as "All 
Creatures Now Are Merry Minded," by 
|6hn Bennet. 

The Men of the Choir will sing the 
American Folk Hymn "Highbridge," 

and the sea shanty "Rio Grande," with 
James Shaffran as soloist. The other 
soloist for the Spring Concert will be 
lames Keena who will sing the 
American folk song "Black Is The Color 
of My True Love's Hair." 

The choir will open the concert 
with "Holy, Holy," by Mendelssohn 
and will also sing in its opening 
selections "Lauda Sion," by Tomas Luis 
de Victoria. 

The open selection by the chorus 
will include the Twenty-Third Psalm by 
Schubert; "In Monte Oliveti," by 
Martini and the St. Sebastian Mass by 
Heitor Villa-Lobos. 

The chorus will also sing "Salut 
Printemps," by Debussy; "Evening 

The William and Mary Choir 
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Mrs. Marion Duncan 
Dies in Alexandria 

Mrs. Marion Moncure Duncan, a 
1935 graduate of the College and a 
member of the Board of Visitors from 
1966-74, died Saturday morning in 
Alexandria, Va. 

Mrs. Duncan managed a real estate- 
insurance company with her husband 
Robert Vernon Harris Duncan, class of 
1934. She was past President-General 
(1962-65) of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution and a member of 
the Colonial Dames of America. In 
1964, she received the George 
Washington Medallion from the Free¬ 
dom Foundation, and in 1963 she was 
one of "Holiday Magazine's 12 Leading 
American Women." 

She was a board member of 
numerous organizations, including the 
Jamestown Corporation and the 
Foundation for Independent Junior 
Colleges in Virginia. She was president 
of the Order of the First Families of 
Virginia and has received citations for 
outstanding service from the Boy 
Scouts of America, the Sons of the 
American Revolution, and Soroptimists 
International. 

Mrs. Duncan, who was listed in 

Who's Who in America, Who's Who in 
the South, and Who's Who of 
American Women, served on the 
National Development Council for the 
Campaign for the College. 

Last October, she was honored as a 
recipient of the prestigious Alumni 
Medallion, the highest award pre¬ 
sented by the Society of the Alumni. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Duncan will 
be held today at 1 p.m. at Christ 
Church, 100-block N. Washington 
Street, Alexandria. The family has 
asked that in lieu of flowers, contri¬ 
butions be made to Swem Library or 
the American Cancer Society. 

Four Students Die in Accident 
Four students were killed as a result of a one-car accident that took place 

last Friday five miles north of West Point, Virginia. 
Glenn Robert Balas, a 20-year-old junior from Chatham, N.J., Gary Neal 

Alt man, a 20-year-old junior from Cherry Hill, N.J., and Graham John 
Tancill, a 21-year-old junior from Rockville, Md., died Friday. A fourth 
student, Paul David Cahill, a 22-year-old senior from Williamsburg, died 
Sunday morning at the Medical College of Virginia in Richmond of injuries 
received in the accident. All four students were members of Phi Kappa Tau 
Fraternity. 

A memorial service for the four students will be held at 3 p.m. Friday, 
April 21, in the Wren Courtyard. Rev. Braxton Allport of Campus Ministries 
United will conduct the service. 

Individual funeral services were held for Altman in Cherry Hill on Sunday 
and for Tancill in Rockville on Monday. The service for Balas was scheduled 
for this morning at 10 a.m. at Corpus Christi Church in Chatham. The 
funeral for Cahill will be held at 11 a.m., Wednesday, April 19, at the 
Joseph W. Bliley Chippenham Chapel at 6900 Hull Street in Richmond. In 
lieu of flowers, the family has requested donations to a memorial fund in 
his memory, in care of Dr. Donald Becker, division of neurosurgery at the 
Medical College of Virginia. 

Korean Speaks on Peace, Security Exhibits 
Yong Shik Kim, the Korean Ambas¬ 

sador to The United States, will speak 
on "Korean-American Relations: 
Alliance for Peace and Security," 
Thursday (April 20) in the Campus 
Center Little Theatre at 8 p.m. 

A veteran of the Korean Foreign 
Service, Ambassador Kim served twice 
as the foreign minister of the Republic 
of Korea. He has also held the post of 

Minister Without Portfolio and in 1970 
served as Special Assistant to the 
Korean President for Foreign Affairs. 

Included among his numerous diplo¬ 
matic assignments are the Korean 
Minister to Japan, to France, and to 
Geneva Switzerland as well as the 
Korean Ambassador to the United 
Kingdom, the Philippines and to the 
United Nations. 

Paschall Receives Award from Virginia Alumni 
Dr. Davis Y. Paschall, President 

Emeritus, has been awarded the third 
annual Distinguished Alumnus Award 
Saturday by the University of Virginia. 

The award is given to an alumnus 
who has maintained a continuing rela¬ 
tionship with the education school and 
has made significant contributions to 
the profession. Presentation was made 
at the University's Education Weekend. 

Dr. Paschall was president of the 
College for 11 years, retiring in 1971. 
During his administration, the college 
realized a $36 million new campus as 
well as the development of new gradu¬ 
ate programs, departments and 
schools. He was State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction in the 1950's. 

After retiring, Dr. Paschall served as 
a consultant to the State Council of 
Higher Education in developing the 

first state-organized relationships with 
private colleges and universities in 
Virginia. 

A Lunenburg County native, he 
began his career in education as a 
classroom teacher. Dr. Paschall re¬ 
ceived his A.B. and MA. degrees in 
history and government from the Col¬ 
lege and his Ph.D. in education from 
the University of Virginia in 1954. 

OWL FEATHERS-Until May 6. A collection of 
silkscreen prints by contemporary artist 
William Crutchfield and a recent gift to 
the College by New York artist Mrs. 
Gertrude Perrin. Zollinger Museum, Swem 
Library. Open weekdays, Saturday 
mornings. 

JEFF MACNELLY CARTOONS-April 24-May 
8. Original drawings for political cartoons 
in the Richmond News Leader, where 
MacNelly has been editorial cartoonist 
since 1970. The recipient in 1972 of a 
Pulitzer Prize, MacNelly is recognized 
nationwide for giving humorous and crea¬ 
tive expression to his political insights. 
Campus Center. Open daily. 

ORANGE CRATE LABELS-The art of citrus 
label lithography, which began about 
1850, became obsolete after World War II, 
when the crate was replaced by pre¬ 
printed corrugated cartons. The original 
labels are now considered collector's 
items. April 3-17. Campus Center, open 
daily. 

STUDENT ART SHOW-April 3-23 Andrews 
Hall Gallery. Open Daily 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
weekdays. 

Notices 

Stevens 

Peter Stevens 
To Discuss 
'Patterns in Nature' 

Peter S. Stevens, director of the 
Architectural Planning Office for the 
Harvard Medical Area will give an 
illustrated lecture Friday, April 21 at 4 
p.m. in Room 109, William Small 
Laboratory. 

Stevens will take as the topic of his 
lecture the title of his book, "Patterns 
in Nature," which was funded by a 
Guggenheim Fellowship while he was a 
lecturer in visual and environmental 
studies at the Carpenter Visual Arts 
Center at Harvard. His visit to campus 
is being sponsored jointly by the 
Physics Department and the William 
and Mary Sigma Xi Club. 

L-5 SOCIETY-Stephen Cheston, associate 
dean of the graduate school at George¬ 
town University and a leading figure in 
the space humanization movement, will 
speak Friday, April 21, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 109, Small. A close associate of 
pioneering Princeton physicist Gerard 
O'Neill, Cheston will discuss "Social 
Factors in Space Humanization." 

SENIOR LIFESAVING-Red Cross Advanced 
Lifesaving will be taught at Adair Pool, 
April 24 through May 5, 4: 30 - 6:30 p.m. 
Pre-registration is mandatory and can be 
done by calling 253-0228 no later than 
April 21. 

WOMEN AND DEPRESSION-Nancy 
Musicka, staff counselor at the Bayberry 
Psychiatric Hospital in Hampton, will 
speak on "Women and Depression," 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus 
Center Gold Room. The talk is sponsored 
by the Women's Forum. 

Ms. Musicka will focus on adult de¬ 
pression with particular concern to 
women, different kinds of depression and 
symptons and treatment of depression. 

CAREER INTERVIEWS-Emmett Bailey from 
the Department of Personnel and Train¬ 
ing, Commonwealth of Virginia, will be 
conducting individual career interviews 
with interested students graduating with 
degrees in Accounting, Computer Sci¬ 
ence, Biology, Math and Chemistry. He 
will also conduct a group information 
session for graduating students of all 
other disciplines. Mr. Bailey will be here 
on Wednesday, April 19 from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Students wishing to make appoint¬ 
ments with him for either individual 
interviews or the group session should 
contact the Office of Corporate Relations 
and Placement. 

Metropolitan Life Insurance will be on 
campus to interview undergraduates for 
SALES positions in Eastern Virginia, 
Wednesday, April 19. 

Week of April 17, Johnson and Johnson 
Baby Products Co. is seeking SALES 

TRAINEES for Virginia and possibly Balti¬ 
more or Washington. Salespersons will 
call on drug stores and other retail 
stores which carry Johnson and lohnson 
products. Will interview all concentrations 
but must be interested in sales. To sign 
up for appointments contact the Office 
of Corporate Relations and Placement. 

AGNES COOKE SCHOLARSHIP-Virginia 
Press Women, an organization of pro¬ 
fessional journalists, is now accepting 
applications for its 1978 Agnes Cooke 
Scholarship Award in the amount of $300. 
More information about application is 
available in the Office of Career Planning. 
Deadline for application is August IS. 

ACADEMIC REGALIA-Faculty members may 
rent hoods and caps for commencement 
exercises. The fee is $16. Please contact 
Penny Cox, the President's Office, ext. 
4213. 

POT LUCK SUPPER-The Anthropology Club 
will hold its end of the year pot luck 
dinner next Tuesday, April 25 at 6 p.m. 
in the Campus Center ballroom. Enter¬ 
tainment will feature a local Bluegrass 
band. Those who plan to attend should 
sign up on the sheet posted outside 
Washington 111. Everyone is welcome to 
bring their families and friends. 

FINAL ORAL-The final oral examination for 
L. Mercer in defense of his dissertation 
entitled "The age, growth, population 
dynamics and reproductive biology of 
black sea bass, Centropristis striata," will 
be held Friday, April 21 at 10 a.m. in 
Byrd Hall conference room at the School 
of Marine Science, VIMS. Mercer is a 
candidate for a Ph.D. in Marine Science. 

FASHION SHOW-the College Women's 
Club will have it's annual spring luncheon 
and fashion show April 28 at 12 noon in 
the Campus Center Ballroom. Before the 
luncheon, the women will be guests at 
the President's House for a sherry hour 
starting at 11 a.m. Fashions will be pro¬ 
vided by Casey's of Williamsburg, and the 
show will be narrated by Carol TenBroeck. 

Club members and their guests are wel¬ 
come. Reservations must be made by 
April 25. For further information call 
Nancy Harris, 229-5056. 

PANHEL SCHOLARSHIPS-Panhel is offering 
one $200 scholarship for any women to 
be used for tuition, and three $100 
scholarships for Greek women to be 
used for sorority dues. Interested women 
may pick up applications in Dean Smith's 
office. Campus Center, and must be re¬ 
turned by April 21. 

SUMMER JOBS-Sales representatives are 
needed to market a complete line of 
household and personal products. Open¬ 
ings are available in Tidewater, Virginia, 
as well as other localities throughout the 
country. To make an appointment for a 
group information session on Thursday, 
April 20 at 1 p.m., call Ext. 4605 or come 
by the Office of Corporate Relations and 
Placement, Morton 104, before April 19. 

WOMEN'S ART FESTIVAL-The Women's 
Forum is sponsoring a Women's Art 
Festival, Sunday, April 23 from noon to 
9 p.m. in the Campus Center. The festival 
will feature women painters, sculptors, 
potters, photographers and jewelry 
makers. Programs in the afternoon in¬ 
clude demonstrations of T'ai Chi and 
yoga. Refreshments and child care will be 
available during this time. There will be 
no entry fee for the festival, except for 
a $3 fee for artists planning on selling 
their work. For more information contact 
Jeanne Buckley, 229-4441 or Pat Greene, 
253-4419. 

LITERARY PRIZE-The Tiberius Gracchus 
Jones Literary Prize, a cash award given 
annually for the best piece of under¬ 
graduate writing submitted, is accepting 
entries for the 1978 competition. Any 
undergraduate student may enter one or 
more examples of writing in any of the 
following categories: poem, story, play, 
essay, or oration. Entries should be 
brought to Dr. Cecil McCulley in Old 
Rogers 208 by April 28th. 
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Orchestra Concert Includes Soloist Winners 

The College-Community Orchestra ready to begin one of their many concerts. 

The Spring Concert of the William 
and Mary College-Community Orches¬ 
tra, Dora Short conducting, will be 
held Wednesday, April 26 at 8:15 p.m. 
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 

This is a change from the previously 
announced performance date of April 
25. 

Tickets are $1.50 for adults and 75 
cents for children and students and are 
on sale at the music department. 
Tickets will also be available at the Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall box office the evening 
of the performance. 

Featured in this concert will be the 
winners of the soloist's competition 
held recently in the music department. 
Students selected in this competition 
who will perform with the orchestra 
are: James Keena, baritone, who will 
sing Barber's Dover Beach; Stephanie 
Raitch, violin, who will play the first 
movement of Bach's E Major Violin 
Concerto; Thomas Cambern, trumpet, 
who will play Copland's Quiet City, 
and Laurie Gescheider, piano, who will 
play the first movement of Mozart's 
Piano Concerto, K491. 

For the second half of the concert, 
the orchestra will play Beethoven's 
Seventh Symphony. 

Ebony Expressions Feature Variety, Spirit, Polish 
Their repertoire includes more than 

20 songs, ranging from spirituals like 
Nathaniel Dett's  "In Dat Great Gettin' 
Up Mornin' " to selections from the hit 
Broadway play "Bubbling Brown 
Sugar." 

But none of the 25 singers are music 
majors, and their director learned how 
to conduct "just by doing it/ 

The group is Ebony Expressions, and 
it's rapidly becoming one of the most 
polished and spirited black gospel 
choirs in the area. Ebony Expressions is 
scheduled to present a concert at 
8 p.m., Tuesday, April 18, in the 
Campus Center Ballroom. 

Group director Tim Allmond, a 
senior music major from Windsor, says 
the roots of Ebony Expressions go back 

three years to when he helped found 
the Hearts of Unity Choral Ensemble. 
The group scheduled only one con¬ 
cert, and then disintegrated. "During 
the following summer, I started con¬ 
tacting people by mail and the next 
year we grew to be about fifteen 
strong," he said. Again last summer he 
recruited incoming minority freshman 
who had sung or played an instrument 
in high school, and out of the 30 
letters he sent out, Allmond received 
20 positive responses. In the rebuilding 
process, the group was renamed 
Ebony Expressions and piano accom¬ 
paniment as well as occasional guitar 
and drum music have been added. 

"Our main repertoire is gospel and 
spiritual, but we sing popular and 
classical pieces when we can afford to 

buy the musical scores," Allmond 
noted. 

Ebony Expressions arranges its own 
concerts but has also received invita¬ 
tions to sing at various engagements 
from members of the audience who 
have enjoyed the music. The group has 
performed for the College's Black 
Culture Week, Parents Weekend, 
Activities Night, and the Frontiers 
dinner for incoming minority fresh¬ 
men, as well as for Williamsburg's 
Black Democratic Caucus, a Black 
Heritage Week program, and churches 
and nursing homes. Recently they 
traveled to Baltimore for a recital at 
Shilo Baptist Church. The trip was 
co-sponsored by the College's Minority 
Affairs Office, explained Allmond, as a 

recruitment effort. 
For his senior recital in February, 

Allmond also directed the group in a 
performance of selections from Scott 
joplin's opera "Treemonisha." 

Violinist To Perform 
In Sunday Series Finale 

Violist Marcus Thompson will be 
guest artist for the final concert in the 
Sunday Series, April 23, at 3 p.m., in 
the Campus Center Ballroom. 

Thompson gave his recital debut 
with the Young Concert Artists Series 
in 1968, and since then has toured 
both the United States and Central 
America. He is also professor of 
humanities at MIT. 

Calendar 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 
William and Mary Men's golf classic, Kings- 

mill Golf Course, 9 a.m. 
Women's ).V. Tennis vs. Mary Washington, 

Adair Courts, 3 p.m. 
Spaghetti dinner, Kappa Alpha Theta House, 

5-7 p.m. $1.75. Proceeds to Special 
Olympics. 

Catholic Student Association, Wren Chapel, 
7 p.m. 

Free University: Exploring Higher Con¬ 
sciousness, CC Gold Room, 8 p.m. 

Ebony Expressions Spring Concert, CC Ball¬ 
room, 8 p.m. 

Lecture: "A Lecture in Humor," by Pat 
Paulsen, William and Mary Hall, 8 p.m. 

Concert Series: Jessye Norman, soprano. 
PBK, 8:15 p.m. Admission $4. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 
Faculty Luncheon Group, CC Room D, 12 

p.m. 
Women's J.V. Tennis vs. Westhampton, 

Adair Courts, 3 p.m. 
Glee Club, CC Sit 'n Bull Room, 6 p.m. 
Circle K Meeting, Circle K House on South 

Boundary St., 7 p.m. 
Latter Day Saints, CC Gold Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Free University: T'ai Ch'i, CC Room C, 

7:30 p.m. 
Norfolk State Jazz Ensemble, CC Theatre, 

free, 7:30 p.m. 
Panhel Night at the Pub, admission 75<t for 

Greek women with letters or sorority 
jewelry $1 for others proceeds to charity, 
9 p.m. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20 
Men's Baseball vs. North Carolina 

Wesleyan, Gary Field Park, 3 p.m. 

German Kaffee Klatch, German House, 
3 p.m. 

O.D. Basketball, Adair Gym, 3 p.m. 
Women's Tennis vs. O.D.U., Adair Courts, 

3:30 p.m. 
Christian Science Organization, CC Gold 

Room, 4 p.m. 
Spring Honors Convocation: Speaker James 

Livingston, retiring dean of the under¬ 
graduate program. Wren Courtyard, 
4:30 p.m. 

Episcopal Holy Eucharist, Wren Chapel, 
5:30 p.m. 

History Students Organization, CC Room C, 
7 p.m. 

Women's Forum, CC Gold Room, 7:30 p.m. 
"Women and Depression," by Nancy 
Musicka. 

Graduate Student Association films; "The 
Railroader" with Buster Keaton, "The Race 
For a Life" with the Keystone Cops and 
"M", Millington Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 

Government Department Lecture: "The 
Contemporary Korean-American Rela¬ 
tions," by Yong-Shik Kim, Korean Ambas¬ 
sador to the United States. CC Theatre, 
7:30 p.m. 

Spanish House Tertulia, Spanish House, 
8 p.m. Public invited. 

Seminar in Study Skills, Swem G-2, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
Women's Lacrosse State Tournament, Barks- 

dale Field, 12 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Student Recital, Ewell 100, 1 p.m. 
Men's Tennis vs. Madison, William and 

Mary Hall Courts, 2:30 p.m. 
William and Mary Lacrosse Club, Large 

Intramural Field, 3 p.m. 
Institute Program of the Latter Day Saints, 

Morton 2, 3 p.m. 
Physics lecture: Peter S. Stevens, "Patterns 

in Nature," 109 Small Laboratory, 4 p.m. 
Hillel, CC Room C, 6 p.m. 
Black Student Organization Culture Series 

Lecture, Millington Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
S.A. Film Series: "The Omen" and "The 

Tenant", William and Mary Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
L-5 Society Lecture: "Social Factors in Space 

Humanization," by Stephen Cheston, 
associate dean of the graduate school at 
Georgetown University, Small 109, 
7:30 p.m. Public invited. 

Spring Choir and Chorus Concert featuring 
the William and Mary Choir, Botetourt 
Chamber Singers and the Chorus. 
Directed by Professor Frank T. Lendrim. 
PBK, 8:15 p.m. Admission $1.50. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
Graduate Record Exam, Millington Audi¬ 

torium, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Women's Lacrosse State Tournament, Barks- 

dale Field, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Organ Recital, Wren Chapel, 11 a.m. 
Botetourt Complex May Day Celebration, 

games, crafts, tournaments, dancing, 
music food, 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

WCWM Spring Festival: Activities include 
local musicians from noon until late even¬ 
ing; visitors invited to wear costumes and 
bring their own instruments; bring old 
clothes and other usuable items to donate 
to charity. Sunken Gardfen, 9 a.m. - 
9 p.m. 

Men's Lacrosse vs. N.C. State, Cary Sta¬ 
dium, 2 p.m. 

Men's Baseball vs. V.P.I., Cary Field Park, 
3 p.m. 

Language House Foreign Film Series: "Uncle 

Vanya" (Russian) This adaptation of 
Chekhov's novel features actor-director 
Bondarchuk as the world-weary Dr. 
Astrov, and Smoktunovsky who, as Uncle 
Vanya, imagines he could have been 
another Dostoevsky had he not wasted his 
life trying to keep the family estate to¬ 
gether. German House, Botetourt Unit 5, 
7:30 p.m. Public invited. 

Spring Choir and Chorus Concert featuring 
the William and Mary Choir, Botetourt 
Chamber Singers and the Chorus. 
Directed by Professor Frank T. Lendrim. 
PBK, 8:15 p.m. Admission $1.50. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23 
Women's Art Festival - Features art work, 

poetry reading, music, and some dance by 
local women. CC Lobby, Patio and Little 
Theatre, 12 noon-5 p.m. and 7 p.m- 
9 p.m. Sponsored by the Wbmen's Forum. 

Men's Tennis vs. V.P.I., William and Mary 
Hall Courts, 1 p.m. 

Karate Club, Adair 202-3, 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday Series Recital: Marcus Thompson, 

violist, CC Ballroom, 3 p.m. 
Baptist Student Union dinner and program, 

Baptist Student Union, Sou'.h Boundary 
St., 5 p.m. 

Catholic Student Association mass, St. 
Bede's Parish Center, 5:30 p.m. 

Senior Recital, David Listrom, voice, Jane 
Tyius, piano, P.B.K., 8:15 p.m. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24 
Men's Tennis vs. O.D.U., William and Mary 

Hall Courts, 2:30 p.m. 
Sci Fi Club, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m. 
Senior Recital, Robert Lundquist, piano, 

P.B.K.,8:15 p.m. 
Badminton Club, Adair Gym, 9 p.m. 
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Listrom, Tylus, Lundquist Schedule Senior Recitals 
The music department will present 

three students in recital this week. 

David C. Listrom, baritone and Jane 
C. Tylus, pianist will present a joint 
senior recital, Sunday, April 23 at 8:15 
p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 

Robert O. Lundquist, pianist, will be 
heard in a recital Monday evening at 
8:15 p.m., in PBK Hall. 

Listrom's program will include selec¬ 
tions of Franz Schuber Lieder, Le 
Bestairre ou Cortege D'Orphee by 

Frances Poulenc, and the vocal con¬ 
certo "Dalla Guerra Amorosa," by 
Handel. Nelda Diane Casper will serve 
as his accompanist and will be joined 
by John Barrows on the Viol da Gamba 
for the concerto. 

Employment 
The following positions are open to all 
qualified individuals; however, current 
faculty and classified employees will re¬ 
ceive first considerations. Except where 
noted, inquiries and applications 
should be made at the Personnel 
Office, 207 James Blair Hall, and not at 
the department where the opening 
exists. Call 229-jOBS (229-5627) for an 
updated listing and 24-hour service. An 
EEO/AA employer. 

CLERK TYPIST C-Starting salary $7,032 per 
year. Admissions Office. Deadline April 
20. 

CLERK TYPIST B-Starting salary $6,144 per 
year. Swem Library Cataloging Dept. 
Deadline April 21. 

PARKING ENFORCEMENT ATTENDANT-Un- 
classified. $2.95 per hour. Campus Police 
Office. Deadline April 21. 

AGENCY PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR B-- 
$12,000. Personnel Office. Deadline April 
21. College graduate plus at least two 
years experience which provided a work¬ 
ing knowledge of personnel selection and 
of the principles and practices of person¬ 
nel management. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT A-Starting salary $8,784 

per year. (2 positions) Swem Library 
Reference and Circulation Departments. 
Deadline April 28. 

STUDENT HEALTH STAFF PHYSICIAN-Start- 
ing salary $22,400. Student Health Center. 
Deadline June 1. Bachelor of Science or 
Arts degree, plus M.D. from accredited 
medical school, internship with approved 
hospital, licensed to practice medicine in 
State of Virginia and clinical experience, 
preferably in general practice or family 
practice prior to joining the staff. 
Capability in minor GYN and trauma 
management desirable. 

Jane Tylus will play the 32 variations 
in C minor by Beethoven; Chopin's 
Prelude No. 25 in C sharp minor, Opus 
45 and "Rhapsody in Blue," by 
Gershwin. 

Lundquist has chosen to play for his 
program "Fantasien, op. 116," by 

Brahms; "Toccata in C minor," by 

Bach; "Passacaglia," by Copland,"; 
"Sonata, op. 79," by Beethoven; and 
the Ravel "Sonatine." 

Choir cont. 

Song," by Zoltan Kodaly; "Here Is Thy 
Footstool," by Paul Creston; and two 
Spanish folk songs arranged by Joaquin 
Nin. 

Members of the choir will participate 
in Commencement week activities and 
will leave May 16 for Paris and a 
three-week concert tour in Europe 
which will take them to Germany, 
Switzerland, London and several cities 

in England. 

^ lassifieds 
All members of the College community 

may place personal advertisements in the 
William and Mary News. 

The deadline for submitting advertise¬ 
ments is 4 p.m. on the Wednesday preced¬ 
ing publication. For a $2 fee, each ad is run 
in three consecutive issues. Payment must 
be received, at the Office of Information 
Services, 309 Old Rogers Hall, before the ad 
can be printed. 

Individual advertisements should be 
limited to not more than 40 words. 

Advertisements for non-commercial 
announcements of goods, rentals and real 
estate, either offered or sought, and for lost 
and found items will be accepted. 

Advertisements for profit-making business 
ventures, such as guitar lessons and baby¬ 
sitting services, can not be accepted. 

There is no charge for listing found items. 

FOR SALE 

BRICK RANCH HOUSE-LR w/dinning area, 
eat-in-kitchen, large family room, study/den, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, attached garage, w/w 
carpet and hardwood floors. Convenient 
location. Wooded lot. By owner. $54,000. 
Call 229-8241. (4/25) 

1973 VW THING, new engine, excellent 
condition, 70,000 miles, $2,000. Call 
220-3564. (4/25) 

BARCLAY SQUARE 2-bedroom condo¬ 
minium, professionally-decorated, white 
fireplace, and many other amenities. 
$49,900. New guitar. $20. Call 229-8622. 

STEREO-Garrard turntable, Panasonic 
amplifier & speakers. Excellent condition. 
$200 or best offer. Available May. Call 
Wendy at 253-4585. (4/18) 

1969 FORD MUSTANG, 2 dr., 4 spd., AC, 
AM radio, rebuilt engine, $1000. Call Danny 
at 220-0909 after 5 p.m. (4/18) 

3 AUTOMOBILES, 1968 Pontiac Catalina, 
fair-good cond.; 1974 Cadillac Eldorado, low 
mileage, ex. cond.; 1976 Dodge Colt, 
excellent cond. Call 887-9032. (4/18) 

TWO-STORY HOUSE, brick and aluminum 
siding, large wooded lot in First Colony. 
Close to playground, tennis courts, beach, 
marina and lake. Four bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 
Lv. Rm., D. Rm., large eat-in kitchen. Den, 2 
fireplaces, basement. Asking $62,500. 
220-2372 after 5 p.m. (4/18) 

BY OWNER. 4 yr. old contemporary 
home; cathedral ceiling, lots of glass, 2 
decks, 3 bdrms., 2V< ba., large family room, 
w/w carpet. 2 fireplaces, central air, wooded 
lot w/stream. Drapes, all appliances, wood 
stove included. Mid 60's. 220-2405. (4/18) 

USED FURNITURE: Cheap! Cheap! 
Furnish next year's apartment now! Couch, 
tables, chairs, lamps, double bed, complete 
set of dishes, chest, desk, rug, bookcases; 
After 5 at 1450B N. Mt. Vernon Ave., or call 
229-9402. (4/18) 

BICYCLE: 10 speed French Orly racing 
bike. Good Condition. $80. Call Candy at 
229-6600, Ext. 226. (4/18) 

GOLF CLUBS-Spalding Professional Gene 
Littler Model irons and woods with bag and 

cart. Excellent condition. $150 or best offer. 
Call 220-1563 evenings. (4/18) 

DINING ROOM TABLE with leaves, cover, 
tablecloths; $40. Four chairs $5 each. 10 
speed bicycle-Gitane, many new parts, well 
maintained; $100. Call 220-3564. (4/25) 

1969 FIAT 174 SPORT ( OUPE, 1.4 liter 
double overhead cam alloy engine, 4 wheel 
disc brakes, full instrumentation, 4 speed, 
has new inspection sticker; $600 or nearest 
offer. Call Jack at 220-4402. (4/25) 

73 AUDI FOX 4 spd., steel radials, 34 mpg, 
stereo cassette system, asking $1400. Call 
Stuart at 253-4595. (4/25) 

3 1/2HP OUTBOARD MOTOR, Sears, 
never used, $130. Men's 3-speed bicycle, 8 
yrs. old but in good condition, $25. Upright 
vacuum cleaner, it runs, $10. Call 229-0385. 
(4/25) 

ONE LARGE, SLOPING LAKE LOT in First 
Colony. At end-of quiet, secluded 
cul-de-sac. Asking $17,850. Call 220-2372. 
(5/2) s 

DORMITORY SIZED "REFRIGERATOR. 
Allowable size for next year. Enough room 
for you and your roommate! Excellent 
condition. Call Clint Wolf 253-0360. (5/2) 

ENGAGEMENT/WEDDING RING SET, 18 
kt. white gold & diamond, .45ct, brilliant-cut 
diamonds. Color: "A", clarity: flawless. 
$740.00 w/appraisal papers. Call 220-2405. 
(5/2) 

TWO 1976 26-inch men's 10 speed 
bicycles. Both are maroon and in good 
running condition. $60 a piece. Call 220-0260 
after 6 p.m. (5/2) 

STEREO - sound design 8 track player and 
acoustic speakers. 15 asst. tapes and storage 
rack thrown in. Excellent condition. $65 or 
best offer. Call 564-9739. (5/2) 

STEREO - Sony HP-161 compact stereo 
system, 2 Sony speakers, BSR turntable, 
AM/EM, etc. Excellent condition. Will throw 
in Koss headphones. $125 or best offer. Call 
564-9739. (5/2) 

CAMERA - 35mm Petri FT II. Features 
include: 55mm (standard) lens with fully 
automatic diaphragm; shutter speeds of 1 
second to 1/1000 second and B; ASA: 25 to 
1600; built-in self-timer; pentaprism view- 
finder, etc. Also, will throw in various filters 
and cleaning devices, case and leather strap. 
All in mint condition. $160 or best offer. Call 
564-9739. (5/2) 

WHITE FRIGIDAIRE-Must sell before May 
14! Great condition: inside light, excellent 
motor, generous freezer. 6.2 cubic feet. You 
move. $40. Contact Liz 253-4420. 

DISHES, glassware, men's & women's 
clothing, kitchen gadgets, furniture. Moving 
- must sell! Call 220-2405. (4/25) 

WANTED 

APARTMENT WANTED close to campus. 
Responsible students wish to sublet pre- 
ferrably unfurnished 2 bedroom apartment, 
May-August. Contact Catherine, Paula, or 
Connie, Ext. 4257. (4/25) 

ROOMMATE-one bedroom of 3 br town- 
house at the Village of Williamsburg 

(between CW and Busch on Rt. 60) avail¬ 
able for all or part of the summer. AC, pool, 
rent discount negotiable (less than $75 per 
month), furnished. Call 229-1157. (4/25) 

ROOMMATE need to share furnished, 2 
bedroom apartment from May to August, on 
the James City County bus line off Rich¬ 
mond Rd. Call 253-0474 or ext. 4330. Ask for 
Julie or Susan. (4/25) 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1 bedroom 
apt. at King and Queen Apt. during summer 
and next year. Across the street from 
campus off of Richmond Rd.; $105/month 
including utilities. Call 229-5669 anytime. 
(4/18) 

MATURE STUDENT as a house-sitter for 
departing faculty member from June 15- 
August 15 (dates approximate). No rent 
charged. Call 564-9571 after 7 p.m. (4/18) 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bdrm. 
furnished townhouse beginning in May. 
One mile from campus on bus route, 
shopping and banking facilities w/in walking 
distance. Pool; A/C; Vi of $215. Call Cherry 
or Paula, 220-0611. (4/18) 

TO SUBLET OR SHARE. Parkway or Village 
apartment from June 1 to August 31. No 
more than $200 a month. Call John after 6 
p.m. collect-301-433-6325. (4/18) 

ROOMMATE to share 2 br. apt. in 
Stratford Hall. $95 plus elec./mo. Available 
immediately. Call 229-3716 after 6 p.m. (4/18) 

FURNISHED APARTMENT or small house 
near campus to rent for law student and 
wife, August through July occupancy (dates 
negotiable). Can offer care of dwelling by 
mature individuals, plus $200/mo. rent 
(figure negotiable). Call Peter S. 229-2992. 
(4/18) 

PARTNER to share Ranger 23 sailboat: 
unusually spacious cabin (teak interiors) 
aboard a 23 footer that really moves, deep 
fixed keel provides excellent stability up to 
25 knots. Hood sails, auxiliary, sleeps 4 
below, slip 24 minutes from Williamsburg; 
split equity clear $2500 each and monthly 
expenses $75 each or buy half share out¬ 
right. Call 229-5056. (5/2) 

RIDER - leaving Wmsbg 5/9 or 5/10, I'm 
going to Kansas, willing to detour as far as 
Chicago or Nashville. Plenty of room. De¬ 
tails negotiable. Call 229-1157. (5/2) 

'65-'70 CAR preferably Ford or any AM 
make w/auto. trans, for $300. Body con¬ 
dition doesn't matter, mech. reliability does 
for non-mechanically minded student. 
Would also consider babysitting a car for 
summer only, terms negotiable. Call Chris 
Franke ext. 4592. (5/2) 

MARRIED COUPLES with no children- 
participate in brief opinion study of family 
relationships. Completely confidential. No 
deception involved. Interesting. This is not a 
sex study. Lottery prizes up to $100. Call for 
information-Kay Watson, 229-9436 or 
253-4227. (5/2) 

FOR RENT 

ROOM IN HOUSE in country, 10-minute 
bikeride from campus, 5 minutes from 
campus bus stop. $75/mo. plus utilities. Call 
220-3162 or 229-6134. (4/18) 

SUMMER SUBLET at Season's Trace. Fully 
furnished, 2 br. condominium. Available 
May 1-Sept. 1 or any part thereof. $295 
month. Write 2 Spring West, Williamsburg, 
23185. (4/18) 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. (July 1, 1978 to 
July 31, 1979) Four bedrooms; 2 bathrooms; 
living room w/fireplace; dining room; family 
room; fully equipped kitchen; breakfast 
room; utility room; central A/C; No pets. 
Rent S400/month plus utilities. Call 220-0935. 
(4/18) 

APARTMENT FOR RENT at Olde James- 
towne; Grab now before lune rush! Avail¬ 
able 9 May; beautiful one bedroom; $195/ 
month including utilities; 5 minutes from 
campus; swimming pool; excellent access to 
Rt. 199 & 64. Call 220-3116 after 4 p.m. (4/25) 

FURNISHED HOUSE - 2 BR, air-condition¬ 
ing, washer/dryer, dishwasher; located 35 
minutes toward Richmond; access to lake; 
available June-August 20; $100/month (all- 
inclusive) plus care for one cat and dog; call 
nights Bob or Jackie Wooldridge 1-932-4025. 
(4/25) 

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment available for 
June, July & August. 1 block from campus. 
Call 220-0540 evenings. No pets. (4/25) 

SUBLET from mid-May through August - 
quiet, furnished 1 bedroom apartment. 3 
miles from campus. It can accommodate 
two people easily. $160 per month plus 
utilities. Call 220-0683 after 6 p.m. (5/2) 

GARAGE APARTMENT $100 per month 
plus electricity. Close to James York Plaza. 
Call after 5:30 229-3245. (5/2) 

FOUND 

WIRE-RIM GLASSES, circular lenses. 
Found 3/24 on Jamestown Road opposite 
Lake Matoaka parking lot. Call Steve at 4345 
to identify. (4/18) 

CALCULATOR, found on road between 
Old Rogers and Marshall-Wythe on 3/26. 
Call 220-2686, Dodge or Keith Havens. (4/18) 

RED & BLUE PLAID PONCHO, blue sweat¬ 
shirt, silver necklace w/light green stones; 
an assortment of keys and glasses, gloves 
and jackets; one contact lens in the case. 
Identify at the Campus Center. (4/18) 

LOST 

AN OLYMPUS OM-L Single lens reflex 
camera w/case. Lost at W&M Hall Friday 
night, Mar. 31. Reward offered. If found, 
contact )ohn Mincks at ext. 4455. (4/25) 

Published weekly by the Office of 
Information Services during the academic 
year, except when the College is in recess, 
and twice each.month in June, July and 
August. 

Barbara Ball, editor 
Publications Office, production 
News, photographs and advertisements 

should be sent to the News Office, 308 Old 
Rogers Hall, Ext. 4331, 4371. 

The deadline for all submissions is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. for publication the 
following Tuesday. 


